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Prayer:

8:00-8:30

Breakfast:

8:15-8:44

Huddle in BTEAM room:

8:45 SHARP

Dept. Meetings:

8:50

Kid classes (and Kids Zone) open:

9:00

At your post:

9:00

SERVING SECOND SERVICE
Breakfast:

10:15-10:49

Huddle in GRADESCHOOL room: 10:50 SHARP

FAQ’s

Dept. Meetings:

10:55

Kid classes open:

11:00

At your post:

11:00

Why are we doing 2 services now?
Will both services be exactly the same?
Will there still be Jr. High?
What is Kids Zone and who is it for?
What about Servants to Servants?
When is Starting Point now?
Where do my kids go if I’m serving both services?
Will I always be scheduled for either the 1st or 2nd?
If I’m serving both services, should I attend both huddles?
When does children’s minisgtry close for each service?
…and more!

“Why are we doing 2 services now?”
We are moving to two services because this is the direction of the Lord for
this time, for this house! It is an opportunity to create more God moments
for people!

"Will both services be exactly the same?"
Both services will be exactly the same! We anticipate the first service to
run from 9:30-10:45 and the second service to run from 11:30-12:45.
Both will contain the same content and style, however, we will always
endeavor to be led by the Lord in worship and the Word.

“Will there still be Jr. High for my middle schooler? If so, when?”
Absolutely! We are so excited to announce that we are now going to be
having Jr High ministry every Sunday during our 11:30am service!

“If my spouse and I both serve at both services on a given day,
should our kids attend both services as well?”
If both spouses are serving at both services on any given Sunday, we
would be delighted to have your kids in Kids Zone! Kid Zone opens
at 9:00am in the One Youth building and is for the 1st service only.

“What is Kid Zone?”
Kid Zone is a place for kids who will attend both services due to their
parents serving at both services on a given Sunday, or if their parents are
serving 1, sitting 1. Kid Zone is a place where kids have fun! It takes place
in the One Youth building. Doors open at 9:00am. Once the first service
dismisses (around 10:45am), our Kid Zone helpers will transport your
children to their class in the main building so that they can attend service
there. Once second service dismisses, the parent with the child tag will
pick up their children at their normally attended classroom.

“Who is Kid Zone for?”
Kid Zone is for children 2 years old - 5th grade who will be attending both
services due to their parents serving and/or attending both services.
Because we value all children, and the ministry that takes place in our
Children’s Ministry classrooms, there will not be any exceptions to this.

“Will we still have Servants to Servants? What does serving look like
with my children?”
We will no longer be having Servants to Servants. If you are serving both
services or sitting one and serving one you may take advantage of our
“Kids Zone.” First check your child in like normal, and then you may bring
your child to our “Kids Zone” at 9:00am where they will have fun activities
to participate in. From there, the volunteers will bring your child to their
designated class for the second service.

“If I am serving one service and sitting one service, what will I do
with my kids in between? Will I pick them up and then take them
back to class?"
If you are serving one and sitting one, we hope you will take advantage of
Kid Zone, where your child will have a great time of playing and activities
during the first service. Once service dismisses, our Kid Zone helpers
bring your children to their designated classrooms in order to attend
second service. After the second service dismisses, you will need to pick
them up in their appropriate rooms.

“I am concerned that with a new format of two services, I won’t be
able to easily connect with my church family as before.”
Because of this potential concern, we made sure to designate ample time
for the church family to remain connected! We encourage you to connect

before, in between, and after the service you attend. There will be
opportunity for you to connect over coffee in the lobby or you can enjoy
conversation on our beautiful porch. For the BTeam to remain connected,
we made sure to provide ample time during breakfast for you to catch up.
In addition to connecting with people at church directly, make sure you
are a part of Small Groups and church wide events!

“What does Starting Point look like and where will it be taking
place?”
We are very excited to announce that we will be moving Starting Point to
happen at various times of the year in our grade school room. It will now
take place on a Sunday night from 5-7pm and will contain all four classes
in one evening! Childcare and dinner will be provided. This will allow us
to not rush through something so that we can be intentional to connect
with the families God has brought us. Be looking for the dates of when
this will take place!

“What times will the cafe open and close?”
The cafe will be open before and after the first service.
Open 8:35am - 9:20am
Open 10:50am - 11:20am

“How will the Huddle of teams at each service look?”
After we have a big huddle together (it will be PROMPT AND SHORT) you
will meet with your team to pray over the service and go over any topics
that may need to be gone over before opening your area.

“Will the music and the message be the same at both services?”
We will be playing the same songs at both services. The message will also
be the same. Keep in mind that we will always endeavor to follow the

leading of the Holy Spirit above a written plan!

“Will there be prayer before the second service?”
We will be having corporate prayer before first service only: 8:00 8:25 each Sunday.

As a B-Teamer, am I required to "sit one, serve one?"
As a Bteamer, you are the strong partners of Beyond Church! As such, we
pray that this new format is now seen as an opportunity to not miss a
single service at Beyond. This will now afford all children’s ministry
servants the opportunity to attend the main service every week.
Depending on the area you serve, we also encourage other departments
of ministry to function with a serve 1, sit 1 mind set.

“Will I always be scheduled for either the early or late services?”
All Ministry Coordinators have a clear understanding of the new format
and scheduling for their areas. Please contact your Coordinator for
specific scheduling questions.

“Will the cafe be open in between services?”
Yes! But we also anticipate this to be the busiest time for the cafe, so
thank you for your patience! It will be open immediately following first
service, and close at 10:20 or earlier depending on the line.

“If first service goes long, will the second service start later?”
We are going to be very conscious of the time with plans to dismiss first
service at 10:45am. If the first service ends up going later we will not start
later than 11:30am for the second service and will instead remove second
huddle.

“If first service goes long, will everything be shifted to be later, such
as breakfast, huddle, and kids classes opening for second service?”
Everything will stick to its scheduled time’s. Breakfast may need to be
eaten after huddle quickly before heading to your posts. If service lets out
at 10:50you will go to your assigned area immediately rather than
meeting for huddle in the BTeam room.

“Will the Bteam room be open the whole morning? or What time will
the bteam room be open for connecting and breakfast as a
Bteamer?”
For first service the BTeam room will be open at 8:15-8:45am and then it
will reopen at 10:15am for those serving second service.

“How do I keep from being a distraction during the first service if I
need to prepare for teaching kids class at second service?”
If you are teaching second service your classroom will be set up and
ready to go. Any additional things that you may want in your class will
need to be done prior to church starting.

“Will there ever be a time when I have to switch a service date/time
with another BTeamer that causes me to end up serving both services
that day?”
It is a possibility, but it will be dependent upon you as a volunteer to be
watchful of your schedule and the times you are serving. If someone asks
you to switch, be sure you are not scheduled somewhere else before
accepting.

“What time does children's services open/close each service?”
Children’s classes open 30 minutes before service.
Children’s classes close 15 minutes after service dismisses.

“Is it ok to check my child into class for only a few minutes of second
service if they already attended first service?”
In this case, it would be better for your child to attend Kid Zone, followed
by the entire second service. We want to make sure there are no children
picked up from a class while it is in session, as this can be very disruptive
for the teachers and the class as a whole.

“If I am serving both services do I have to attend both huddles?”
Both huddles will cover the same content. You will just be required to
attend the huddle at 8:45am in the grade school room.

